
1) BASIC ENGINEERING & APPLIED SCIENCES 

ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONICS AND INSTRUMENTATION  ENGINEERING 

Electric Circuits: Mesh current and node voltage method of analysis for D.C and A.C. 

circuits,star delta conversion. Network Theorems, Self and mutual inductance – Coefficient of 

coupling, Transient response of RL, RC and RLC Circuits, two port networks, analysis of three 

phase circuits. 

Electrical Machines:Dc machines – separately excited, series and compound machines. 

Induction machines – squirrel cage and wound rotor. Synchronous machines. Methods of speed 

control of dc and induction machines. Theory and operation of single and three phase 

transformers, equivalent circuit, Testing of machines.   

Electrical and Electronic Measurements:Bridges and Potentiometers, Measurement of voltage, 

current, power, energy and power factor; Instrument transformers, Digital voltmeters and multi-

meters, Phase, Time and Frequency measurement; Oscilloscopes, Error analysis. Basics of 

instrumentation, sensors and transducers. 

Analog and Digital Electronics:Characteristics of diodes, BJT, MOSFET; rectifiers; 

Amplifiers: Biasing, Equivalent circuit and Frequency response; Oscillators; Operational 

amplifiers: Characteristics and applications; Combinational and Sequential logic circuits, A/D 

and D/A converters, 8085Microprocessor. 

Power Electronics:Characteristics of semiconductor power devices: Diode, Thyristor, 

MOSFET, IGBT; DC to DC conversion: Buck, Boost and Buck- Boost converters, PWM control 

of dc-dc converters; Single and three phase configuration of uncontrolled rectifiers, Line 

commutated thyristor based converters, Bidirectional ac to dc voltage source converters, Issues 

of harmonics, Power factor, Distortion factor of ac to dc converters, Single phase and three phase 

inverters, Sinusoidal pulse width modulation. 

Power Systems:Power generation concepts, ac and dc transmission concepts, Models and 

performance oftransmission lines and cables, Distribution systems, Utilization of electrical 

energy. Series and shunt compensation, Per‐unit quantities, Bus admittance matrix, Gauss - 

Seidel and Newton-Raphson load flow methods, Voltage and Frequency control, Power factor 

correction, Symmetrical components, Symmetrical and unsymmetrical fault analysis, Principles 

of over‐current, differential and distance protection; Circuit breakers, System stability concepts, 

Equal area criterion. Introduction to Solar Photovoltaic Systems, Wind power systems. 

Control Systems:Mathematical modeling and representation of systems, Feedback principle, 

transfer function, Block diagrams and Signal flow graphs, Transient and Steady‐state analysis of 

linear time invariant systems, Routh-Hurwitz and Nyquist criteria, Bode plots, Root loci, 

Stability analysis, Lag, Lead and Lead‐Lag compensators; P, PI and PID controllers; State space 

model, State transition matrix. 

Electronic Circuits- Analog Electronics: BJT and CMOS circuits and amplifiers, Operational 

amplifiers: Idealopamp, practical opamp,  inverting  configuration,  non-inverting configuration, 

differential configuration, practical opamp parameters, open-loop and closed-loop frequency 

response, gain-bandwidth product, slew  rate, CMRR. Adder, integrators, differentiators, voltage 

comparators, schmitttrigger, peak detector 



Electrical Circuits- Digital Electronics: Variables and Functions, Inversion,TruthTables, Logic  

gates and Networks, Boolean Algebra, Synthesis Using AND, OR, NOT, NAND and NOR Gates. 

Design Examples - Karnaugh  Map - Strategy for Minimization, Minimization   of   product   of   

Sums forms, Combinational Circuits Building Blocks  –  Multiplexers,  Decoders  – Encoders 

Code Converters, Arithmetic Comparison   Circuits   –   Flip   flop, Registers, Counters 

Discrete Fourier Transforms (DFT): Frequency domain sampling and reconstruction discrete 

time signals. Fourier series and Transformer, DST and its properties, Circular convolution.IIR 

filter design:  Characteristics of commonly   used   analog   filters – Butterworth and 

Chebyshevefilters, anlong to anlong frequency transformations.  Design of IIR filters from 

analog filters (ButterworthandChebyshev) – impulse invariance method, Bilinear transformation 

method. FIR filter design: Introduction to FIR filters, design of FIR filters using - Rectangular, 

Hamming, Barlet and Kaiser windows, Implementation of discrete-time systems:  Structures 

for IIR and FIR systems-direct form I and direct form II systems, cascade, and parallel 

realization. 

Electromagnetic fields: Maxwell's equations, electromagnetic fields, S- parameters, basic 

Transmission line equations, impedance transformers, basics of antennas, antennAnalog 

communications: Analog modulation schemes – AM,FM, PM, spectrum analysis, superhetero 

dyne receivers, Random process and Noise.Digital communications: sampling – quantization – 

encoding – aliasing – Nyquist rate - Modulation schemes PAM, PCM,PSK, FSK, QAM and 

higher order of modulation techniques and their error performance – pulse shaping, matched 

filter. 

Measurement Basics and Metrology: Static and dynamic characteristics of measurement 

systems. Standards and calibration. Error and uncertainty analysis, statistical analysis of data and 

curve fitting. Linear and angular measurements; Measurement of straightness, flatness, 

roundness and roughness. Mathematical modeling and system analysis: Lumped and distributed 

parameter models - Nonlinear system elements - Linearization of nonlinear systems – Transfer 

functions and state space models – Stability analysis - Controllability and observability – 

Transfer matrix and state space representation of multivariable systems - Poles and zeros of 

MIMO system - Multivariable frequency response analysis - Directions in multivariable systems 

- Singular value decomposition - Relative gain array - System identification - Models for linear 

time invariant systems - Least square estimation - Recursive least square method - Models for 

time-varying and nonlinear systems. 

Transducers, Mechanical Measurements and industrial Instrumentation: Transducers –

Elastics, resistive, inductive, capacitive, thermo-electric, piezoelectric, photoelectric, electro-

mechanical, electro-chemical, and ultrasonic. Measurement of displacement, velocity (linear and 

rotational), acceleration, shock, vibration, force, torque, power, strain, stress, pressure, flow, 

temperature, humidity, viscosity and density, energy storing elements, suspension systems and 

dampers. Measurements in thermal power plant and petroleum refineries. 

Advanced Control Systems: Describing function analysis. Introduction to Z-transforms, digital 

controllers, design and implementation. Optimal and adaptive control system.Computers in 

Process Control: Process definition feedback control, P/D control, multivariable control, feed 

forward control, real time programming modeling and simulation from plant automation, 

industrial control applications, programmable controllers, design of sampled data control 

systems. 



Analytical, Optical and Biomedical Instrumentation: Principles of spectrometry, UV, visible, 

IR mass spectrometry, X-ray methods; Nuclear radiation measurements, gas, solid and semi 

conductor lasers and their characteristics, interferometers, basics of fibre optics, transducers in 

biomedical applications cardiovascular system measurements, instrumentation for clinical 

laboratory. 

Signals and Systems, DSP: Types of signals and systems, properties of systems, convolution, 

correlation, Fourier series and transforms (discrete time), Z-transform, DFT and FFT, windowing 

techniques, analog and digital filter design, IIR, FIR filter design, finite word length effect 

Mathematical Methods of Physics :Dimensional analysis. Vector algebra and vector calculus. 

Linear algebra, matrices, Cayley-Hamilton Theorem. Eigenvalues and eigenvectors. Linear 

ordinary differential equations of first & second order, Special functions (Hermite, Bessel, 

Laguerre and Legendre functions). Fourier series, Fourier and Laplace transforms. Elements of 

complex analysis, analytic functions; Taylor & Laurent series; poles, residues and evaluation of 

integrals. Elementary probability theory, random variables, binomial, Poisson and normal 

distributions. Central limit theorem.  

Classical Mechanics: Newton‟s laws. Dynamical systems, Phase space dynamics, stability 

analysis. Central force motions. Two body Collisions - scattering in laboratory and Centre of 

mass frames. Rigid body dynamics, moment of inertia tensor. Non-inertial frames and 

pseudoforces. Variational principle. Generalized coordinates. Lagrangian and Hamiltonian 

formalism and equations of motion. Conservation laws and cyclic coordinates. Periodic motion: 

small oscillations, normal modes. Special theory of relativityLorentz transformations, relativistic 

kinematics and mass–energy equivalence.  

Electromagnetic Theory :Electrostatics: Gauss‟s law and its applications, Laplace and Poisson 

equations, boundary value problems. Magnetostatics: Biot-Savart law, Ampere's theorem. 

Electromagnetic induction. Maxwell's equations in free space and linear isotropic media; 

boundary conditions on the fields at interfaces. Scalar and vector potentials, gauge invariance. 

Electromagnetic waves in free space. Dielectrics and conductors. Reflection and refraction, 

polarization, Fresnel‟s law, interference, coherence, and diffraction. Dynamics of charged 

particles in static and uniform electromagnetic fields.  

Quantum Mechanics: Wave-particle duality. Schrödinger equation (time-dependent and time-

independent). Eigenvalue problems (particle in a box, harmonic oscillator, etc.). Tunneling 

through a barrier. Wave-function in coordinate and momentum representations. Commutators 

and Heisenberg uncertainty principle. Dirac notation for state vectors. Motion in a central 

potential: orbital angular momentum, angular momentum algebra, spin, addition of angular 

momenta; Hydrogen atom. Stern-Gerlach experiment. Timeindependent perturbation theory and 

applications. Variational method. Time dependent perturbation theory and Fermi's golden rule, 

selection rules. Identical particles, Pauli exclusion principle, spin-statistics connection.  

Thermodynamic and Statistical Physics :Laws of thermodynamics and their consequences. 

Thermodynamic potentials, Maxwell relations, chemical potential, phase equilibria. Phase space, 

micro- and macro-states. Micro-canonical, canonical and grand-canonical ensembles and 

partition functions. Free energy and its connection with thermodynamic quantities. Classical and 

quantum statistics. Ideal Bose and Fermi gases. Principle of detailed balance. Blackbody 

radiation and Planck's distribution law. 



2) BASIC SCIENCE & HUMANITIES 

 

A) MATHEMATICS 

Analysis: Elementary set theory, finite, countable and uncountable sets, real number system as 

acomplete ordered field, Archimedean property, supremum, infimum.Sequences and series, 

convergence, limsup, liminf.BolzanoWeierstrass theorem, Heine Borel theorem.Continuity, 

uniform continuity, differentiability, mean value theorem.Sequences and series of functions, 

uniform convergence.Riemann sums and Riemann integral, Improper Integrals.Monotonic 

functions, types of discontinuity, functions of bounded variation, Lebesgue measure, Lebesgue 

integral.Functions of several variables, directional derivative, partial derivative, derivative as a 

linear transformation, inverse and implicit function theorems.Metric spaces, compactness, 

connectedness. Normed linear spaces. Spaces of continuous functions as examples. 

Linear Algebra: Vector spaces, subspaces, linear dependence, basis, dimension, algebra of 

lineartransformations.Algebra of matrices, rank and determinant of matrices, linear 

equations.Eigenvalues and eigenvectors, Cayley-Hamilton theorem.Matrix representation of 

linear transformations. Change of basis, canonical forms, diagonal forms, triangular forms, 

Jordan forms.Inner product spaces, orthonormal basis.Quadratic forms, reduction and 

classification of quadratic forms. 

Complex Analysis: Algebra of complex numbers, the complex plane, polynomials, power 

series,transcendental functions such as exponential, trigonometric and hyperbolic functions. 

Analytic functions, Cauchy-Riemann equations.Contour integral, Cauchy‟s theorem, Cauchy‟s 

integral formula, Liouville‟s theorem, Maximum modulus principle, Schwarz lemma, open 

mapping theorem.Taylor series, Laurent series, calculus of residues.  Conformal mappings, 

Mobius transformations. 

Algebra: Permutations, combinations, pigeon-hole principle, inclusion-exclusion 

principle,derangements.Fundamental theorem of arithmetic, divisibility in Z, congruences, 

Chinese Remainder Theorem, Euler‟s Ø- function, primitive roots.Groups, subgroups, normal 

subgroups, quotient groups, homomorphisms, cyclic groups, permutation groups, Cayley‟s 

theorem, class equations, Sylowtheorems.Rings, ideals, prime and maximal ideals, quotient 

rings, unique factorization domain, principal ideal domain, Euclidean domain.Polynomial rings 

and irreducibility criteria.Fields, finite fields, field extensions, Galois Theory. 

Topology: Basis, dense sets, subspace and product topology, separation axioms, connectedness 

andcompactness. 

Ordinary Differential Equations (ODEs):Existence and uniqueness of solutions of initial value 

problems for first order ordinary differential equations, singular solutions of first order ODEs, 

system of first order ODEs.General theory of homogenous and non-homogeneous linear ODEs, 

variation of parameters, Sturm-Liouville boundary value problem, Green‟s function. 

Partial Differential Equations (PDEs):Lagrange and Charpit methods for solving first order 

PDEs, Cauchy problem for first order PDEs.Classification of second order PDEs, general 

solution of higher order PDEs with constant coefficients, method of separation of variables for 

Laplace, heat and wave equations. 

 



Numerical Analysis:Numerical solutions of algebraic equations, method of iteration and 

Newton-Raphson method, rate of convergence, solution of systems of linear algebraic equations 

using Gauss elimination and Gauss-Seidel methods, finite differences, Lagrange, Hermite and 

spline interpolation, numerical differentiation and integration, numerical solutions of ODEs 

using Picard, Euler, modified Euler andRunge-Kutta methods. 

Calculus of Variations:Variation of a functional, Euler-Lagrange equation, necessary and 

sufficient conditions for extrema.Variational methods for boundary value problems in ordinary 

and partial differential equations. 

Linear Integral Equations:Linear integral equation of the first and second kind of Fredholm 

and Volterra type, solutions with separable kernels. Characteristic numbers and eigenfunctions, 

resolvent kernel. 

Classical Mechanics:Generalized coordinates, Lagrange‟s equations, Hamilton‟s canonical 

equations, Hamilton‟s principle and principle of least action, Two-dimensional motion of rigid 

bodies, Euler‟s dynamical equations for the motion of a rigid body about an axis, theory of small 

oscillations. 

Descriptive statistics, exploratory data analysis: Sample space, discrete probability, 

independent events, Bayes theorem. Random variables and distribution functions (univariate and 

multivariate), expectation and moments. Independent random variables, marginal and conditional 

distributions. Characteristic functions. Probability inequalities (Tchebyshef, Markov, Jensen). 

Modes of convergence, weak and strong laws of large numbers, central Limit theorems (i.i.d. 

case).Markov chains with finite and countable state space, classification of states, limiting 

behaviour of n-step transition probabilities, stationary distribution, Poisson and birth-and-death 

processes.Standard discrete and continuous univariate distributions. sampling distributions, 

standard errors and asymptotic distributions, distribution of order statistics and range.Methodsof 

estimation, properties of estimators, confidence intervals. Tests of hypotheses: most powerful 

and uniformly most powerful tests, likelihood ratio tests. Analysis of discrete data and chi-square 

test of goodness of fit. Large sample tests.Simple non-parametric tests for one- and two-sample 

problems, rank correlation and test for independence.Elementary Bayesian inference.Gauss-

Markov models, estimability of parameters, best linear unbiased estimators, confidence intervals, 

tests for linear hypotheses. Analysis of variance and covariance. Fixed, random and mixed 

effects models. Simple and multiple linear regression. Elementary regression diagnostics. 

Logistic regression.Multivariate normal distribution, Wishart distribution and their properties. 

Distribution of quadratic forms. Inference for parameters, partial and multiple correlation 

coefficients and related tests. Data reduction techniques: Principle component analysis, 

Discriminant analysis, Cluster analysis, Canonical correlation.Simple random sampling, 

stratified sampling and systematic sampling. Probability proportional to size sampling. Ratio and 

regression methods.Completely randomized designs, randomized block designs and Latin-square 

designs. Connectedness and orthogonality of block designs, BIBD. 2K factorial experiments: 

confounding and construction.Hazard function and failure rates, censoring and life testing, series 

and parallel systems.Linear programming problem, simplex methods, duality. Elementary 

queuing and inventory models. Steady-state solutions of Markovian queuing models: M/M/1, 

M/M/1 with limited waiting space, M/M/C, M/M/C with limited waiting space, M/G/1. 

 

 

 



3) FARM MACHINERY AND POWER ENGINEERING 

Farm Mechanization and Equipment 

Status of farm mechanization in India; power availability on farms; hand tools used for different 

kinds of farm operations and materials for construction. Functional requirement, principle of 

working, constructional features and operation of animal and power operated equipment for land 

development, tillage, sowing, planting, transplanting, fertilizer application, intercultivation, plant 

protection, harvesting, threshing, mowing, chaff cutting and baling; special equipment for crops 

such as sugarcane, cotton, groundnut, potato and plantation crops like coconut, areca nut, cashew 

nut etc. 

Farm Machinery Design 

Design and selection of machinery elements viz. gears, pulleys, chains and sprockets, belts, 

bearings, couplings and springs and fasteners. farm machine system characteristics and 

evaluation, dynamic balancing and stability of farm machines, force analysis on agricultural tools 

and implements, pull, draft, unit draft and power of farm equipment, design of soil working tools 

for sowing and planting; design of fertilizer applicators, intercultivation equipment, harvesters 

and threshers; pneumatic and hydraulic controls. 

Farm Machinery Testing, Evaluation and Management 

Calibration of seed drills, planters, plant protection equipment; methods of testing and 

performance evaluation of tillage equipment, seed drills and planters, fertilizer applicators, 

sprayers and dusters, harvesting and threshing equipment, grain and straw combines, and special 

equipment such as sugarcane, cotton, rice and potato planter; calculations of field capacity, 

efficiency and rates of seed fertilizer and chemical applicators; calculation of capacity, efficiency 

and losses in threshers, harvesters and chaff cutters. Farm machinery selection and management 

for different soils, crops and operations; cost analysis of animal and tractor operated implements 

and tractors; matching power- implement system, estimation of energy and power requirements, 

reliability of farm machinery. 

Engines and Tractor Systems 

Engineering thermodynamics, power cycles, fuels; various systems of IC engines; operations, 

adjustment and trouble shooting of different systems; calculations of power, torque, speed, firing 

arrangement and intervals, heat load and power transmission from piston to the flywheel; tractor 

power transmission, differential, final drives; power outlets such as P.T.O. and drawbar; recent 

trends in tractor design; emissions and control of pollutants; mechanical and power steering; 

tractor chassis mechanics, hitching systems, hydraulic controls for tractors, automatic position 

and draft control; tractor performance tests, operation and maintenance tractors and power tillers. 

Ergonomics and Safety 

Anthropometry in equipment design, physiological cost and effect of work on physiological 

responses, fatigue and comfort; ergonomics in design of farm tools; safety aspects of agricultural 

machinery; effect of noise and vibration on work performance; chemical hazards and control 

measures; operator‟s protective gadgets;design of tractor controls viz., hand and foot controls, 

visual range and limitations, seat design etc. 

 

 



Soil Dynamics in Tillage and Traction 

Dynamic properties of soil and their measurements; stress-strain relationships; theories of soil 

failure, mechanics of tillage tools; design parameters and performance of tillage tools. 

Introduction to traction devices, tyre function and size, their selection, mechanics of traction 

devices, traction theories, slippage and sinkage of wheels, evaluation and prediction of traction 

performance; soil compaction - causes and methods for alleviating the effect on soil and crop 

responses. 

Energy in Agriculture 

Conventional and renewable energy sources in agriculture; solar radiation and its measurement; 

characteristics of solar spectrum; solar energy collection, storage and applications; solar 

photovoltaic conversion and SPV powered systems. Types of wind mills and their applications; 

thermo-chemical conversion of biomass, direct combustion, Pyrolysis and gasification, chemical 

conversion processes, carbonization, briquetting, pelletization and densification of biomass; 

bioconversion into alcohols, methyl and ethyl esters, organic acids, solvents of amino acids; 

types of biogas plants, biogas properties, uses and distribution, alternate fuels for IC engines. 

Energy requirement in agricultural production systems, energy ratio and specific energy value, 

inflow and outflow of energy in unit agricultural operation, energy audit, accounting and 

analysis. 

Manufacturing Technology 

Specification of materials, surface roughness, production drawing, computer aided drawing heat 

treatment, workshop practices applied in prototype production, common tools and press 

operations, metal cutting and machining, jigs, fixtures and gauges, casting and die-casting 

processes; basic joining processes, welding processes, weldments testing and metallurgy. 

Instrumentation and Measurement Techniques 

Mechanical measurements, sensors and transducers, application of electrical strain gauges, signal 

transmission and processing, dynamic measurements; measurement of temperature, pressure, 

strain, force, torque, power vibrations etc.; determination of calorific value, fluid flow rates etc; 

signal conditioning and monitoring, data acquisition and storage. 

4) FOOD BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 

 

Organizational Behaviour and Human Resource Management 

The agribusiness system; management processes, planning, controlling, organizing, motivating 

and leading; decision making; managerial skills; level of managers; organizational context of 

decisions; decision making models; management by objectives; organizational culture; 

management of organizational conflicts; managing change; leadership styles; group dynamics; 

motivation. Human resource planning, job analysis and design; recruitment, selection, induction 

and placement; human resource training and development; management development; 

performance appraisal and job evaluation; wage and salary administration; promotion, transfer, 

separation, absenteeism and turnover, employee welfare and safety; morale; personnel 

supervision; styles; participative management; labour management relations; negotiation and 

negotiating skills; conflict management. 

 

 

 



Managerial Accounting and Control 

Financial Accounting - Meaning, need, concepts and conventions; Advantages and limitations 

and standards of financial accounting; Double entry system - Meaning and scope, The journal, 

cash book, ledger, trial balance, trading account, profit and loss account, balance sheet, entries 

and adjustments of different heads in different books and accounts; Analysis of financial 

statements - Ratios, comparative and common size statements, cash flow and funds flow 

analysis. Cost accounting – Significance of cost accounting; Classification of cost; Marginal 

costing and cost volume profit Analysis - Its significance, uses and limitations; Standard costing 

– Meaning, uses and limitations; Determination of standard cost; Variance Analysis - Material, 

labour and overhead; Accounting for price level changes - Concepts, CPP and CCA methods. 

Budget and budgetary control - Meaning, uses and limitations, budgeting and profit planning, 

different types of budgets and their preparations. 

 

Financial Management for Agri - Business 

Fundamentals of accounting and book-keeping; Objectives and functions of financial 

management; Analysis of financial statements - Balance sheet, income statement, cash flow 

statement; Capital structure theories; Concepts of components of working capital; Managing 

working capital - Cash management, dividend decision; capital budgeting; Appraisal criteria - 

Internal rate of return (IRR), benefit cost (B-C) ratio analysis. Importance of agricultural finance; 

Rural credit structure-demand, supply, sources and forms; Estimation of credit requirement; Cost 

of credit/capital; Credit appraisal - 3 Rs and 3 Cs of credit; Reforms in agricultural credit policy; 

Innovations in agricultural financing - Microfinance, kisan credit cards; Role of institutions in 

agri-finance - Public and private sector banks; Cooperatives, micro-finance institutions (MFIs), 

SHGs; International financial institutions; Principles of agricultural financial management; 

Successes and failures of co-operative sector in India. 

 

Agricultural Marketing Management 

Marketing in a developing economy; Indian marketing environment, structure, conduct and 

performance analysis; Marketable and marketed surplus; Marketing functions; Channels in 

marketing, price spread and efficiency; Wholesaling and retailing, consumer behavior; Buying 

process; Marketing mix; Marketing strategy; Planning marketing mix; Market segmentation; 

Land targeting: Marketing organization, marketing information system, marketing extension; 

Rural retailing; International marketing and finance. Agricultural marketing system, government 

interventions including regulated markets, procurement, buffer stock operations, co-operative 

marketing, price stabilization measures and policies; Forward trading and futures market; 

Marketing of agricultural inputs; Rural marketing. 

 

Production and Operations Management 

Operations management of an agro-industrial unit including operations system and processes; 

Productivity of operations; Work force productivity; Facilities management; Operations planning 

and control; Material and supply chain management; Quality management. 

 

Managerial Economics 

Scope of managerial economics, objective of the firm and basic economic principles; Consumer 

theory. Demand analysis - Meaning, types and determinants of demand; Demand function; 

Demand elasticity; Demand forecasting - Need and techniques. 

Production, cost and supply analysis - Production function, least -cost input combination, factor 

productivities and returns to scale, cost concepts, cost-output relationship; Pricing-determinants 



of price - Pricing under different market structures The national income; Circular flow of 

income: Consumption, investment and saving; Money-functions, demand and supply; Inflation; 

Economic growth; Business cycles and business policies; 

 

Operations Research 

Linear programming: Objective, assumptions, formulation of linear programming problem, 

graphic method, Simplex method; Transportation and assignment problems; Inventory control 

models, costs involved in inventory management, types of inventory; Waiting line models: 

Waiting line problem, characteristics of a waiting line system; Decision making under risk and 

uncertainties, decision problem; Game Theory - Two -Person zero-sum game; Simulation; 

Network analysis – PERT and CPM. 

 

Agribusiness Environment and Policy 

Role of agriculture in Indian economy; Problems and policy changes relating to farm supplies, 

farm production, agro-processing, agricultural marketing, agricultural finance in the country. 

Agribusiness – Definition and nature, components of agri-business management, changing 

dimensions of agricultural business. Structure of agriculture - Linkages among sub-sectors of the 

agri-business sector; Economic reforms and Indian agriculture; Impact of liberalization, 

privatization and globalization on Agri-business sector. Emerging trends in production, 

processing, marketing and exports; Policy controls and regulations relating to the industrial 

sector with specific reference to agro-industries. Agri-business policies - Concept and 

formulation; New dimensions in Agri-business environment and policy. Agricultural price and 

marketing policies; Public distribution system and other policies. International trade - Basic 

concepts, WTO and its implications for Indian economy in general and agriculture sector in 

particular. 

 

Strategic Management 

Strategic management – Meaning, concept and scope; framework for strategic management; 

Industrial (external) and organizational (internal) environmental factors influencing strategy; 

Scanning the external and internal environment; SWOT analysis; Strategy formulation; Strategy 

implementation; Strategy and structure, strategic analysis, strategy and technology, strategy and 

leadership, total quality management, the customer resource, creating competitive advantage 

strategy, evaluation of strategy. 

 

 

Research Methodology in Business Management 

Objectives, types, and process of research; Research methodology in management -Exploratory, 

descriptive, experimental, diagnostic; Problem formulation; Scales of measurement; Primary and 

secondary data; Sampling; Types of sampling - Probability and non-probability sampling 

techniques, sample size determination, sampling and non-sampling errors. Role and uses of 

quantitative techniques in business decision making, use of equations, use of determinants and 

matrices in business decisions, frequency distribution, measures of central tendency, measures of 

variation, skewness and kurtosis, simple, partial, and multiple correlation, rank correlation, 

simple and multiple regression, discriminant and dummy variable analysis, index numbers, 

hypothesis testing, ANOVA, factor analysis, cluster analysis; Report writing. 

 

 

 



Project Management and Entrepreneurship Development 

Concept, characteristics of projects, types of projects, project identification, and project‟s life 

cycle; Project feasibility - Market feasibility, technical feasibility, financial feasibility and 

economic feasibility; Social cost-benefit analysis; Project risk analysis; 

Network methods; Project scheduling and resource allocation; Financial appraisal/evaluation 

techniques; Project control and information system. Entrepreneurship, significance of 

entrepreneurship in economic development qualities of entrepreneur, entrepreneurship 

development programs and role of various institutions in developing entrepreneurship, life cycles 

of new business, environmental factors affecting success of a new business, reasons for the 

failure and visible problems for business, developing effective business plans, procedural steps in 

setting up of an industry. 

 

 

5) FOOD PROCESS ENGINEERING 

 

Computer Aided Design of Food Plant, Machinery and Equipment 

Introduction - Definition of CAD/CAM, product cycle. Automation, CPU, types of memory, 

input/output devices, data presentation, data and file structures, data base design, design work 

station; Graphics terminal, operating devices, plotters and other output devices, CPU secondary 

storage, Turnkey CAD system, selection criteria, evaluation of alternative systems; Geometric 

Modelling Techniques - wireframe, surface and solid modelling, Geometric transformations, 

Graphics standards. CAM - Introduction to Numerical Control (NC) technology, current status of 

NC, Influence of NC in design and manufacturing. Computer aided NC programming in APT 

language, elements of APT language, APT vocabulary, symbols, numbers and scalars, 

punctuation, definition, statement labels, notations for APT statement format, statements 

defining point, line, circle, vector, planes and curves, point to point motion. 

Advances in Food Engineering 

Engineering properties of biological materials and their significance in equipment design; 

processing and handling of products; Fluid flow operations: Food rheology, mechanical energy 

balance, piping system, flow measurement and pumping equipment. Mechanical processing: Size 

reduction, size enlargement, mixing and forming, conveying of solids and separations. Heat 

transfer: coefficients, heat exchangers, electrical/radiation heating and applications. Mass 

transfer: Vapour/liquid equilibria, distillations, solvent extraction, gas/liquid absorption, 

adsorption and ion exchange, crystallization and osmo-concentration of food. Thermal 

processing: Kinetics of thermal inactivation, heat transfer considerations, equipment, in-

container sterilization, continuous-flow sterilization, pasteurization, baking, roasting and frying. 

Drying: Psychrometrics, drying kinetics, dryer design, drying equipment, energy efficiency in 

drying; Process analysis: Spreadsheet applications, heat exchanger problem formulation and 

solution, psychrometric calculation, fitting curves and statistical quality control. 

Transport Phenomenon in Food Engineering  

Introduction to transport phenomena - Molecular transport mechanism, transport properties and 

their proportionality constants in momentum, energy and mass transfer; Steady-state equations - 

Momentum transport equations for Newtonian and non-Newtonian fluids, continuity equation in 

different co-ordinates. Equations of motion - Navier–Stokes equations and their application in 

viscous fluid flow between parallel plates and through pipes; Turbulent transport mechanism - 



Mathematical analysis; eddy viscosity and eddy diffusivity; velocity, temperature and 

concentration distribution; time smoothing equations. Inter-phase transport in isothermal system 

- friction factors for various geometries. Mass transfer - Fick‟s law of diffusion, diffusion of 

gases and liquids through solids, equi-molar diffusion, isothermal evaporation of water into air, 

mass transfer coefficients; Dimensional analysis – Buckingham Pi-theorem and matrix method, 

application to transport phenomena, analysis among mass, heat and momentum transfer, 

Reynolds‟ analogy. Boundary layer concept - Theoretical and exact solutions for heat, mass and 

momentum transfer.  

Advances in Instrumentation and Process Control in Food Industries 

Process control: Dynamic behavior of first/second order systems, response of first order 

systems/first order system in series. Block diagrams and transfer functions, feedback control, P, 

PI, PID controllers. Measurement of electrical and non-electrical quantities; Motion and 

displacement measurement:Strain gages, Hall-effect devices and proximity sensors, large 

displacement measurement using synchros and resolvers, shaft encoders. Pressure 

measurement:Mechanical devices like Diaphragm, Bellows, and Bourdon tube, Variable 

inductance and capacitance transducers, Piezo electric transducers, Low pressure and vacuum 

pressure measurement using Pirani gauge, McLeod gauge, Ionization gauge. Force and torque 

measurement: Load cells and their applications, various methods for torque measurement. Flow 

measurement:Differential pressure meter like, rotameter, turbine flow meter, electromagnetic 

flow meter, hot wire anemometer, ultrasonic flow meter. Temperature measurement:Resistance 

type temperature sensors (RTD, thermistor, thermocouples, thermopiles), Different types of 

Pyrometers. Humidity measurement and moisture measurement techniques; Liquid level 

measurement: Resistive, inductive and capacitive techniques for level measurement, Ultrasonic 

and radiation methods, Air purge system (Bubbler method). Digital data acquisition systems and 

control: Use of signal conditioners, scanners, signal converters, recorders, display devices, A/D 

& D/A circuits in digital data acquisition; Instrumentation systems; Types of Instrumentation 

systems; Data-acquisition system; Multiplexing systems; Modern digital data acquisition system; 

Industrial automation in food industry PLC, DCS and SCADA system: Introduction, Basic parts 

of a PLC, Operation of a PLC, Basic symbols used in PLC realization, Difference between PLC 

and Hardwired systems, Difference between PLC and computer, Relay logic to ladder logic, 

Ladder commands, examples of PLC ladder diagram realization, PLC timers, PLC counters and 

examples, classification of PLCs, history of DCS,DCS concepts, DCS hardware and software, 

DCS structure, advantages and disadvantages of DCS, representative DCS, SCADA, SCADA 

hardware and software. Image processing applications in food industry – Image processing 

methodology: Images and image processing, shape analysis, feature detection and object 

location, three-dimensional processing. Application to food industry: Inspection and inspection 

procedures, X-ray inspection,computer vision systems,electronic nose and electronic tongue. 

Virtual instrumentation – Introduction to LabVIEW:  Virtual instruments, project explorer, front 

panel and block diagram window. 

Thermal Food Process Engineering 

Overview of thermal operations carried out in food processing. Measurement and prediction of 

thermos-physical properties of foods, mass and energy balances and heat transfer considerations 

for thermal processing of foods. Blanching, sterilization, pasteurization and cooking criteria, 

concentration and evaporation, crystallization and freezing; Heat penetration in packaged foods, 

kinetics of thermal processing and loss of nutrients. Equipment used for batch and continuous 

thermal processing of foods. Measurements for thermal process controls; Process evaluation 



techniques, optimization and validation of thermal processes; Thermal processing plant operation 

and maintenance. 

 

Advances in Dairy Engineering 

Engineering properties of dairy and food materials and their significance in equipment design; 

processing and handling of dairy and food products; Homogenization of milk:Principle of 

homogenization, Effect of homogenization, Technical execution, valves and pumps, single and 

double stage homogenizers, care and maintenance of homogenizers, Efficiency of 

homogenization, design principles of homogenizers, operation and maintenance, application of 

homogenization in dairy industry. Recent advances in homogenization. Thermal processing of 

milk and milk products:Pasteurization; batch, flash and continuous pasteurizer, HTST pasteurizer 

and design principle and thermal death kinetics, care and maintenance, UHT processing of milk, 

quality changes during processing of milk and milk products. Tanks, pumps, stirrer mixtures and 

centrifugation:Designs and equipment of tank, types of tanks, pumps in dairy industry, Agitation 

and mixing, construction of agitators and patterns of flow. Factors in mixing, types, operation, 

mixing gas, liquid and solid, heat transfer in mixers, power requirement, transmission, scale-up 

of models. Separation by gravity and centrifugal force, clarifiers and separators, centrifugal 

separator and efficiency of separation, flow rate and power consumption. Evaporation: 

Classification, design of multiple-effect evaporator, temperature distribution, boiling point 

elevation, operation, feeding methods, condensate and air removal, scale formation and removal, 

heat and mass balance, vapour recompression, design of recovery system, selection and design of 

auxiliary equipment. Spray and drum drying:Theory of drying, estimation of drying rates and 

drying time, drying equipments, particle size calculation, design of spray and drum dryer, skim 

milk and whole milk powders manufacturing methods. Fluidized bed drying, Principle s of 

fluidized bed method, Types of fluidized bed drier, Drying and cooling times in fluidized bed; 

Freeze drying; Agglomeration, Problems of reconstitution, Methods of Agglomeration, The 

effect of drying on milk products. Recent advances in drying. Design data, performance and 

selection and design of dryer. Materials handling: System and devices, design of screw, belt, 

flight, apron conveyors, bucket elevators, power requirements, and applications, feeders and 

feeding mechanism;Dairy plant production planning, operation and maintenance. 

Advances in Food Packaging Technology 

Active and intelligent packaging, Active packaging techniques, Intelligent packaging techniques, 

Current use of novel packaging techniques, Oxygen, ethylene and other scavengers, Oxygen 

scavenging technology, ethylene scavenging technology, carbon dioxide and other scavengers; 

Antimicrobial food packaging: Constructing an antimicrobial packaging system, Factors 

affecting the effectiveness of antimicrobial packaging. Non-migratory bioactive polymers 

(NMBP) in food packaging, Advantages of NMBP, limitations, inherently bioactive synthetic 

polymers: types and applications, Polymers with immobilized bioactive compounds. Time-

temperature indicators (TTIs), Defining and classifying TTIs, Requirements for TTIs, The 

development of TTIs, Current TTI systems, Maximizing the effectiveness of TTIs, Using TTIs to 

monitor shelf-life during distribution, Using TTIs to optimize distribution and stock rotation. 

Packaging-flavour interactions, factors affecting flavour absorption, role of the food matrix, role 

of differing packaging materials. Case study: Packaging and lipid oxidation, modelling flavour 

absorption, shelf-life evaluation of packaged food packaging - flavour interactions and active 



packaging, novel MAP applications for fresh-prepared produce, novel MAP gases, Testing novel 

MAP applications, applying high O2 MAP. 

 

Advances in Food Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning 

Vapour compression refrigeration systems with multiple evaporators and compressors – System 

components: Compressor, evaporators, condensers and expansion devices and their functional 

aspects. Methods for improving COP, multi-load system with single compressor, complex 

systems, dual compression system, system calculations, system balancing and controls, 

installation charging testing and maintenance of refrigeration and air-conditioning. Vapour 

absorption refrigeration system: Ammonia-water system, Li-Br system,Vapour absorption 

refrigeration cycle and its representation on enthalpy composition diagram; Absorption system 

calculations. Heat pumps: Different heat pump circuits, analysis of heat pump cycle, use of heat 

pumps in plant for energy conservation. Non-conventional refrigeration systems: Steam jet 

refrigeration, Thermo electric refrigeration, vortex tube, cooling by adiabatic demagnetization, 

air refrigeration cycles. Design elements of refrigeration equipments: compressor condenser, 

evaporator, cooling tower, spray pond etc.; Balancing of different components. Design of cold 

storage and air-conditioning systems: Types of cooling loads and their calculation, design of cold 

storage for food products, construction of cold storage, equipment selection, insulating materials, 

vapour barriers, Ice bank tank. Control and maintenance of a commercial refrigeration plant: 

Pressure regulating valves, thermostatic valves, LP/HP cut-outs, high to low side bypass valve, 

condenser water regulating valve, capacity control devices, pump down control, defrosting 

methods, liquid charging; General preventive maintenance of refrigeration plant. Transport air-

conditioning system:Introduction, components of different automobile air conditioning systems. 

Food Industry Energy Management and Auditing 

General aspects of energy management and energy audit:Energy scenario, basics of energy and 

its various forma, material and energy balance, monitoring and targeting and financial 

management. Energy auditing basics:ASHRAE definitions of energy audits, audit process, Pre-

site and post-site work, Audit report.Energy accounting and analysis: Energy accounting and 

analysis, Energy use index, Conditioned area, Electricity costs, Thermal energy costs, Energy-

using systems, Commercial energy use profiles, Identifying potential measures, Industrial audit 

opportunities, Industrial energy use profiles.Energy economics: Simple payback, Time value of 

money, Job simulation experience, making decision for alternate investments, Depreciation, 

Taxes and the tax credit, Impact of fuel inflation on life cycle costing. Measurements, Survey 

instrumentation and data collection:General audit instrumentation. CO2, temperature, pressure, 

fluid and fuel flow, combustion gas composition, electrical and light measurement, measuring 

building losses, application of IR thermograph, infrared radiation and its measurement, 

measuring electrical system performance. Energy conservation technologies applied to food 

processing facilities: Energy conservation in steam generation and consumption system, energy 

conservation in heat exchangers, energy conservation in compressed air system, energy 

conservation in power and electrical systems, waste-heat recovery and thermal energy storage in 

food processing facilities, building envelop audit, energy consumption and saving opportunities. 

Advances in Bioprocess and Biochemical Engineering 

Introduction:Interaction of chemical engineering, biochemistry and microbiology, Chemical 

Reaction kinetics, kinetics of batch and continuous cultures, process variables, biocatalyst and 

enzyme kinetics, scope and present status in India in relation to food industry. Fermenter and 



bioreactors: Transport phenomenon in microbial systems, types of reactor, working principles, 

aeration and agitation, sterilization and sanitation, advances in continuous fermentation, 

developments in solid-state fermentation for food applications. Production of alcoholic 

beverages:Introduction, classification of alcoholic beverage, Production of alcoholic beverages: 

raw materials, culture, fermentation technology of non-distilled beverages (beer and wine) and 

distilled alcoholic beverages (brandy, whiskey, vodka, rum, gin). Production of Single Cell 

Proteins:Single cell proteins production: Substrates, factors effecting SCP production, 

composition, uses, economic parameters and constrains including safety aspects. Production of 

organic acids/acidulants:Raw materials, Starters and fermentation conditions, recovery and 

applications, Case studies production of acetic acid (vinegar), citric acid, lactic acid and gluconic 

acid. Biocatalysts in food processing:Sources of enzymes, advantages of microbial enzymes, 

mechanism of enzyme function, Production and purification of enzymes, immobilization and 

applications of biocatalysts in food processing, enzyme biosensors. Product recovery operations 

and waste utilization:Handling of materials in microbial systems, filtration, centrifugation, 

sedimentation, chromatography, membrane separation (UF and NF) and electrophoresis, 

separation and disintegration of cells for product recovery operations. Biological waste treatment 

and in-plant sanitation; Modeling, simulation and scale-up:Bioprocess modeling and simulation 

and its application in industrial fermentation, scale-up of fermentation processes, design and 

analysis of biological fermenter and bioreactors. 

 

6) FOOD PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY 

  

Food Rheology and Microstructure 

Introduction to rheology of foods: Definition of texture, rheology and psychophysics – their 

structural basis; physical considerations in study of foods; salient definitions –Stress tensor and 

different kinds of stresses. Rheological classification of Fluid Foods : Shear-rate dependence and 

time dependence of the flow-curve; Non-Newtonian fluids; thixotropy; Mechanisms and relevant 

models for non-Newtonian flow; Effect of temperature; Compositional factors affecting flow 

behaviour; Viscosity of food dispersions – dilute and semi-dilute systems, concentration effects. 

Rheology of semi-solid and solid food ; Rheological characterization of foods in terms of stress-

strain relationship; Viscoelasticity; Transient tests - Creep Compliance and Stress Relaxation. 

Mechanical models for viscoelastic foods: Maxwell, Kelvin, Burgers and generalized models and 

their application; Dynamic measurement of viscoelasticity. Large Deformations and failure in 

foods: Definitions of fracture, rupture and other related phenomena; Texture Profile Analysis; 

Instrumental measurements – Empirical and Fundamental methods; Rheometers and Texture 

Analyzers; Measurement of Extensional viscosity; Acoustic measurements on crunchy foods. 

Rheological and textural properties of selected food products: Measurement modes and 

techniques; Effect of processing and additives (stabilizers and emulsifiers) on food product 

rheology; Relationship between instrumental and sensory data. Examining food microstructures: 

history of food microstructure studies, light microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, 

scanning electron microscopy, other instrumentation and techniques, image analysis: image 

acquisition, image processing, measurement, analysis. Food structuring: traditional food 

structuring and texture improvement, approaches to food structuring, extrusion and spinning, 

structuring fat products, structure and stability, gels, gelation mechanisms, mixed gels, the 

microstructure of gels, structure-property relations in gels. 



Advances in Food Processing Technology 

Membrane technology: Introduction to pressure activated membrane processes: micro- filtration, 

UF, NF and RO, application of membrane processing in food technology. Supercritical fluid 

extraction: Concept, property of near critical fluids (NCF) and extraction methods. Application 

of SCFE in food processing; Microwave and radio frequency processing: Definition, 

Advantages, mechanism of heat generation, application in food processing: microwave 

blanching, sterilization and finish drying. Hurdle technology: Types of preservation techniques 

and their principles, concept of hurdle technology and its application. High Pressure processing: 

Concept, equipments for HPP treatment, mechanism of microbial inactivation and its application 

in food processing. Ultrasonic processing: Properties of ultrasonic, application of ultrasonic as 

processing techniques. Newer techniques in food processing: Application of technologies of high 

intensity light, Pulsed electric field, ohmic heating, cold plasma and IR heating, inductive 

heating in food processing and preservation. Nanotechnology: Principles and applications in 

foods. Active and intelligent packaging and their application in food; Edible films and coatings 

and their application in food; 

 

Membrane Technology in Food Processing 

Membrane techniques: classification and characteristics of filtration processes; Components of a 

membrane processing system; Construction materials of membrane, configuration of 

membranes, selection of membrane; Factors affecting membrane fouling, cleaning and 

sanitization of different types of membranes - physical cleaning, chemical cleaning, cleaning 

mechanism and efficiency of cleaning; Modelling of flux prediction in membrane processes, flux 

enhancement and fouling control; Applications of ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis, nanofiltration 

and microfiltration in the food industry - fruit juices, soy sauce, vegetable oil; Developments in 

the manufacture and utilization of food grade lactose from UF permeate; Use of membrane in 

preparation of organic acids, biopolymers, vitamins, amino acids, low lactose powder, casein, 

etc.; Membrane technology for food processing waste treatment - membrane bioreactor and its 

application; Emerging application of membrane processing- osmo-distillation; pervaporation, 

etc. 

Flavour Chemistry and Technology   

Fundamentals of flavour- chemesthesis, olfaction; Classification of food flavour, flavour profile; 

Factors affecting flavours, bioflavour and reconstituted flavour, flavour release from foods, 

interaction of flavour compounds with foods; Methods of flavour extraction, isolation, separation 

- Distillation, solvent extraction, static headspace, dynamic headspace, etc.; Flavor compounds 

from carbohydrates and proteins, lipid oxidation;Flavour intensifiers and their effects, chemistry 

and technology of various flavour intensifiers;Fruit aroma, vegetable aroma, methyl ketones, 

diacetyl, acetaldehyde, lactones, terpenes, esters, pyrazines, vanilla flavour, enzyme and 

fermentation flavours; Flavour constituents: Onion, garlic, cheese, milk, meat, wine, coffee, tea, 

chocolate, citrus flavour; Effect of processing on flavour compounds, non-enzymatic browning, 

heat reaction flavours; Principles and techniques of flavour encapsulation, types of 

encapsulation, factors affecting stabilization of encapsulated flavour and their applications in 

food industry; Packaging and flavor compounds interaction; Effect of storage, processing, 

transportation and environmental conditions on flavour components / constituents; Chocolate – 

Flavour extraction from cocoa. 

 



Carbohydrate Chemistry and Technology  

Monosaccharides: Structure, configuration and conformation. Physical Properties: 

hygroscopicity and solubility, optical rotation, mutarotation; Sensory properties. Chemical 

reactions: Reduction to sugar alcohols, oxidation to aldonic, dicarboxylic and uronic acids, 

reaction with acids and alkalies, caramalization, Miallard reaction. Derivatives: esters, ethers. 

Oligosaccharides: Structure and nomenclature, properties and reactions, production, importance 

in human health, prebiotic oligosaccharides, low calorie sweeteners. Polysaccharides 

Classification, structure, conformation, properties; Important polysaccharides - Structures, 

properties and utilization: Agar, alginates, carrageenans, furcellaran, gum arabic, karaya gum, 

guar gum, locust bean gum, tamarind flour, pectin, dextrins, inulin and oligofructose; Enzymatic 

degradation of polysaccharides - α-amylase β-amylase, pectinolytic enzymes, cellulases, 

hemicellulases, etc.; Dietary fibers and their role in human health; Role of dietary fiber in the 

prevention of lipid metabolism disorders; Polydextrose as soluble fiber and complex 

carbohydrate to reduce calorie intake; Complex carbohydrates as fat mimetics. Starch granules, 

granule gelatinization and pasting; Modification of starches: Cold-water-soluble (pre-gelatinized) 

starch, cold-water-swelling starch, resistant starch. Retrogradation and staling of starch, starch 

complexes, hydrolysis of starch; Cellulose: occurrence, isolation, structure, properties, 

utilization. Cellulose Derivatives: Alkyl cellulose, hydroxyalkyl cellulose, carboxymethyl 

cellulose, etc. Analysis of carbohydrates; High performance anion exchange chromatography 

with pulsed amperometric detection (HPAE-PAD) for the analysis of dietary fiber and Complex 

carbohydrates, NIR Analysis of dietary fiber, estimation of psyllium content in ready-to-eat 

cereals, analysis of resistant starch, etc. 

Lipid Chemistry and Technology 

Current trends in the fats and oil industry in India and abroad: Cources and utilization of 

vegetable, animal and marine fats/oils. Basic chemistry structure aspects of fats and oils in 

relation to their processing, properties, utilization and significance in human diet; Rancidity 

development in oils: hydrolytic and oxidative; Antioxidants-science, technology and 

applications; Physico-chemical properties of oils and fats, polymorphism, fat crystal networks, 

crystallization kinetics. The changing concepts in the role of edible fats and oils in human 

nutrition and health: PUFA, MUFA, CLA, ω-fatty acids, trans-fatty acids, phytosterol, etc. 

Sources and classification of commercial edible fats and oils: Innovations in the production and 

processing of oils and fats from different sources, e.g. plant, animal, marine and microbial lipids 

for utilization in the food products. Non-conventional fats/oils for edible purpose – rice bran oil, 

microbial lipids. Advances in refining including degumming, bleaching and deodorization of oils 

and fats: Existing technologies and new developments - application of membrane techniques, 

winterization. Modification of fats and oils: physical modification – fractionation, chemical 

modification – hydrogenation and interesterification, enzymatic/microbial modification of 

fats/oils – cholesterol reducing treatments. Applications of fats and oils: margarine and low-fat 

table spreads, bakery and confectionery fats, coatings, shortenings, salad dressings, technology 

of cooking oils, frying process and systems, changes in fats and oils during frying, snack foods - 

processing systems, modified fats and oils for use in bakery and confectionery products, 

shortenings and spreads; Fat replacers, technological developments in low calories spreads and 

other fat-based products; Advances in technologies for production of plasticizers, emulsifiers and 

protective coatings; Analytical techniques including rheological measurements and flavour 

evaluations. 

 



Protein Chemistry and Technology  

Survey of protein availability and world's protein need; Present status of proteins in food 

industry; Characteristics of proteins from plant, animal and microbial origins; Isolation 

techniques from conventional and non-conventional sources including single cell protein, leaf 

protein, seed protein and proteinoids. Denaturation of proteins: Effect of processing parameters 

on denaturation; Effect of denaturation on the physicochemical and biological properties of 

proteins in food systems. Protein interactions with food constituents: Protein-protein interactions, 

protein-lipid interactions, protein-polysaccharide interactions and protein- ion interactions. 

Protein nutrition: Recent concepts in protein nutrition in human. Effect of processing on nutritive 

value of proteins; Mass and institutional feeding programs: amino acid fortification of foods and 

concepts in protein supplementation and complementation. Allergic reactions to proteins and 

remedies; Legume proximate compositions and anti-nutritional factors: trypsin inhibitors etc. 

Treatments to enhance protein quality; Protein hydrolysates – production and processing, de-

bittering of protein products; Bioactive peptides: production and properties. Recent 

Technologies: augmentation of world resources for protein foods: protein from plants, animals 

and microorganisms. Simulated protein foods; Textured vegetable proteins and spun fiber 

technology. Tenderization of proteins; Recent advances in the physical, chemical and 

microbiological aspects of separation, processing, characterization and utilization of food 

proteins; Estimation of protein quality and quantity. 

Traditional and Value-Added Food Products 

Present status of traditional food products; globalization of traditional food products; plans and 

policies of the Government and developmental agencies. Overview of heat-desiccated, 

coagulated, fried, fermented traditional food products; Process technology for Indian bread 

(chapatti), parantha, stuffed parantha, panipoori. Process technology for Indian fried foods- 

poori, poha, samosa, sev, fafra, chorafali. Process technology for fermented traditional food and 

its improvement- pickle, idli, khaman, nan, dahi, dhokla, etc. Process improvement in production 

of Indian sweets (kajukatli, carrot halwa, etc.); New products based on fruits, vegetables and 

cereals. Application of membrane technology; microwave heating, extrusion for industrial 

production of traditional food products; Techno-economic aspects for establishing commercial 

units for traditional products; Convenience traditional food products; instant food mixes for 

Indian traditional food products. Use of natural and permitted synthetic preservatives and new 

packaging systems; 

Sensory EvaluationIntroduction to sensory analysis; general testing conditions, Requirements of 

sensory laboratory; Organizing sensory evaluation programme; Selection of sensory panelists; 

Factors influencing sensory measurements; Sensory quality parameters - Size and shape, texture, 

aroma, taste, color and gloss; Detection, threshold and dilution tests. Different tests for sensory 

evaluation– discrimination, descriptive, affective; Flavour profile and tests; Ranking tests; 

Methods of sensory evaluation of different food products; Computer-aided sensory evaluation of 

food & beverage, statistical analysis of sensory data. 

Practical: Selection and training of sensory panel. Detection and threshold tests; To study the 

masking effect of different taste; Ranking tests for taste, aroma colour and texture; Sensory 

evaluation of various food products using different scales, score cards and tests. Sensory 

evaluation of various food products using hedonic scales; Sensory evaluation of various food 

products using fuzzy logic; Objective estimation of color and texture; Subjective estimation of 

color and texture; Relationships between objective and subjective methods. 



Technology of RTE/RTC Food Products  

Overview of grain-based snacks: whole grains - Roasted, toasted, puffed, popped and flakes. 

Coated grains-salted, spiced and sweetened; Flour based snack– batter and dough based 

products; savouryandfarsans; formulated chips and wafers, papads, instant premixes of 

traditional Indian snack foods. Technology for fruit and vegetable based snacks: chips, wafers. 

Technology for coated nuts – salted, spiced and sweetened products- chikkis.Baking and drying, 

toasting, roasting and flaking, coating, chipping; Extruded snack foods: Formulation and 

processing technology, colouring, flavouring and packaging. Technology for ready-to-cook food 

products- different puddings and curried vegetables, etc.; Technology for preparation of instant 

cooked rice, carrot and other food products; Technology for RTE puffed snack- sand puffing, hot 

air puffing, explosion puffing, gun puffing, etc.; Space foods. 

Technology of Food Emulsions, Foams and Gels   

Food dispersions, their characteristics and factors affecting food dispersions; Food emulsions; 

emulsifiers and their functions in foods; emulsion formation and stability; Examples of  

emulsions in food - mayonnaise, sauce, beverages; Beverage emulsions-types, ingredients, 

stability of beverage emulsions-ringing; Structure of foams, foam formation and stability, 

advantage and disadvantages of foam in food processing, foaming agents, antifoaming agents; 

Egg foams and uses, milk foams and their applications. Theory of gel formation; pectic 

substances and jellies; fruit pectin gels; fruit jellies; Structure of foods representing emulsions, 

foams and gels; physical structure of fat rich, concentrated, fermented, coagulated and dried 

products; Techniques for evaluation of structure for food emulsions, foams and gels. Application 

of foams in other food processing application: Case study on foam mat drying. 

 

Functional Foods and Nutraceuticals  

Introduction to nutraceuticals: Definitions, synonymous terms, basis of claims for a compound as 

a nutraceutical, regulatory issues for nutraceuticals including CODEX. Classification of 

functional food, concept of angiogenesis and the role of nutraceuticals/functional foods; 

Functional food and nutraceuticals for management of cholesterol, cardiovascular diseases, 

compounds and their mechanisms of action, dosage levels; Functional food and nutraceuticals 

for diabetes, compounds and their mechanisms of action, dosage levels; Functional food and 

nutraceuticals for management of cancer, compounds and their mechanisms of action, dosage 

levels; Functional food and nutraceuticals for obesity and weight management, compounds and 

their mechanisms of action, dosage levels; Functional food and nutraceuticals for joint pain, age-

related macular degeneration, compounds and their mechanisms of action, dosage levels; 

Functional food and nutraceuticals for endurance performance and mood disorders compounds 

and their mechanisms of action, dosage levels; Manufacturing aspects of selected nutraceuticals 

such as lycopene, isoflavonoids, prebiotics and probiotics, glucosamine, phytosterols, etc.; 

Formulation of functional foods containing nutraceuticals - stability and analytical issues, 

labelling issues; Clinical testing of nutraceuticals and health foods; interactions of prescription 

drugs and nutraceuticals; adverse effects and toxicity of nutraceuticals. 

 

Technology of Frozen Foods 

Glass transitions in frozen foods and biomaterials, microbiology of frozen foods; 

Thermophysical properties of frozen foods, Freezing loads and Freezing time calculation; 

Innovations in freezing process; Freezing methods and equipment, Cold store design and 

maintenance, Transportation of frozen foods, Retail display equipment and management, 

Household refrigerators and freezers, Monitoring and control of the cold chain. Quality and 

safety of frozen vegetables, Quality and safety of frozen fruits, Quality and safety of frozen dairy 



products, Quality and safety of frozen ready meals, Quality and safety of frozen bakery products; 

Quality and safety of frozen meat and meat product, Quality and safety of frozen poultry and 

poultry products, Safety and quality of frozen fish, Shellfish, and related products, Quality and 

safety of frozen eggs and egg products; Chemical measurements, sensory analysis of frozen 

foods, Food borne illnesses and detection of pathogenic microorganisms, Shelf-life prediction of 

frozen foods. Introduction to frozen food packaging, Plastic packaging of frozen foods, Paper 

and card packaging of frozen foods, Packaging of frozen foods with other materials, Packaging 

machinery. 

 

Management of Food By-Products and Wastes 

Waste generation in food industry; Classification of waste from food industry-fruits and 

vegetable processing, baking industry, grain processing industry, snack food industry, meat 

processing abattoir; BOD and COD. Technologies for separation of waste-Physical, chemical 

and advance technologies. Physical screening; sedimentation; flotation; centrifugation; filtration; 

adsorption; hydro-cyclones, etc.; Chemical - precipitation; coagulation, etc.; Advanced 

Processes- reverse osmosis, ion-exchange; electro-coagulation; ultrafiltration; electrodiaysis; 

supercritical fluid extraction; Process optimization to minimise water use in food processing; 

Super critical extraction and other technologies for extraction of high-value food processing co-

products; Membrane and filtration technologies and the separation and recovery of food 

processing waste. 

 

7) FOOD SAFETY AND QUALITY ASSURANCE 

A) FOOD CHEMISTRY 

Advances in Analytical Techniques  

Introduction to food analysis: Introduction to food and its components, sampling, sample 

preservation, extraction, proximate analysis. Spectroscopic Techniques: Introduction and theory 

of spectroscopic techniques - Principle, instrumentation, application of each technique. UV-

Visible, IR, Raman and Mass spectroscopy – Principle, instrumentation, application of each 

technique; Fluorescence, turbidimetric techniques – Principle, instrumentation, application of 

each technique; AAS – Principle, Instrumentation, applications. NMR/ESR spectroscopy – 

Principle, instrumentation, application; Chromatographic techniques: Introduction, HPLC, GC, 

Paper chromatography, TLC/HPTLC, Ion chromatography, Flash chromatography – Principle, 

Instrumentation, applications of each technique. Biological techniques: Electrophoresis, 

PCR/RTPCR, immunoassays - Principle, instrumentation, applications of each technique. 

Miscellaneous techniques: Rheology, DSC/DTA/TGA/TMA, XRD/XRF, electron microscopy, 

refractivity, polarimetry - Principle, instrumentation, applications of each technique. 

Food Legislations, Standards and Food Safety Management Systems 

Introduction to food and its nutritional, technological and safety aspects; Introduction to Indian 

legal system - An overview of food regulations in India; Food safety and standards act and role 

of FSSAI. Various food plant inspection bodies and legislations; International Standards: Codex 

Alimentarious: Structure of organization, standards related to Indian foods. USA: Role of food 

and drug authority, food safety management act. Canada: Canadian food inspection agency, 

Canada agricultural product act, consumer packaging and labelling act, foods and drug act, feeds 

act etc. European Union: Directives of the official journal of the EU, council regulations, food 



legislations, etc. Introduction to food safety: definition, food safety issues, factors affecting food 

safety, importance of safe foods. Shelf life of food products: factors affecting shelf life and 

methods to check the shelf life. Food contaminants of natural origin- seafood toxins, toxic amino 

acids and lathyrism, goitrogens, haemagglutinins, phytates, cyanogenic glycosides. Indirect 

additives: pesticides, pesticide residues, metallic contamination, radionuclides, other adulterants. 

Good hygienic practices (GHP), good manufacturing practices (GMP), food safety plan, risk 

analysis as basis for food safety management risk analysis. Traceability, food product recall; 

Food safety management systems - ISO 22000: Importance of implementing a HACCP system 

and how it can be applied to various products, develop a HACCP plan including a HACCP team, 

produce product workflow diagrams for a range of products and their verification processes etc. 

Audits: Introduction, objectives, documentation, responsibilities, management review, audit 

citification and its importance, etc. ISO 14000: Introduction, various standards among 14000 

series, certification and its importance, various clauses of 14001 Standard and their 

implementation; ISO 17025 - General requirements for the competence off testing and 

calibration laboratories; Good agricultural practices for crops, land animals, human beings, 

finished goods etc. Good manufacturing practices: Concept, current problems in food industry 

and solutions using good manufacturing practices. World Trade Organization (WTO), Sanitary 

and phytosanitary measures and technical barriers to trade, Food and Agriculture Organization 

(FAO), World Health Organization (WHO), World Animal Health Organization, International 

Plant Protection Convention (IPPC) Export – Import of food. 

Advances in Fermentation Technology 

Introduction; Fermentation - Historical development; Fermented food products of India; 

Worldwide fermented food products; Classification of fermented food products. Fermentation- 

Basic concepts; Basic principles involved in fermentation; types of fermentation; starter culture; 

preparation and maintenance of bacterial, yeast and mould cultures for food fermentations; 

Fermented milk products; Processing, manufacture, storage and packaging of acidophilus milk, 

cultured butter-milk and other fermented milk; Bio-chemical changes occurring during 

manufacture of fermented milks; Factors affecting these changes and effects of these changes on 

the quality of finished products; Fermented vegetables products; Technological aspects of 

pickled vegetables, sauerkraut, cucumbers; mushrooms-cultivation and preservation. Fermented 

cereal and pulse products; Fermented soy sauce; microbiology and biochemistry; soy sauce 

manufacturing methods; Miso fermentation - Raw materials and microorganism for 

fermentation; comparison of Indigenous and modern processing; spoilage microbes; tempeh - 

production and consumption, raw material used, essential steps of fermentation; indigenous 

fermented product - idli, dosa, dhokla, etc. Fermented fish and meats product; Fermented fish 

and fish products - fish sauces, fermented fish pastes; fermented sausages-process for 

manufacture of fermented sausage biochemical and microbiological changes during sausage 

ripening; Alcoholic fermentation products; Technology for processing oh wine, cider, beer, etc.; 

Microbiological and biochemical aspects; Other Fermented Products. Methods of manufacture 

for acetic acid/vinegar, baker‟s yeast, microbial protein, lactic acid, etc.; Traditional fermented 

Foods of India: Dahi, lassi, butter milk, jalebi, khaman, Dhokla, idli, wada, etc. Future of 

fermented foods: Advances in microbiology, role of intestinal bacteria in human health in future, 

regulation and health claims for fermented foods. 

 

Food Toxicology 

Introduction: history, definition of toxin, various classes of toxins i.e. chemical and biological 

origin, effects of excess intake of nutrients, acceptable daily intake, ease of food processing and 



nutrition. Molecular mechanism behind the chemical-induced toxicities; Food additives, their 

safety, legal framework, unintended contamination form packaging materials and methods to 

avoid it. Nanomaterial and risk associated with it. Toxins generated during processing i.e. 

heating, irradiation, storage, etc. Biological techniques in toxicology: suspension cell culture, 

monolayer cell culture, indicators of toxicology in cell cultures, molecular cloning, cDNA and 

genomic libraries, northern and southern blot analysis, PCR, immunochemical techniques. 

Pollutants: air pollutants: types, sources; water and soil pollutants: types and examples; 

occupational toxicants: sources and regulations. Metal toxins: Mercury, lead, cadmium, 

chromium, arsenic, etc., their sources and prevention, effects on health; Analysis of metal toxins. 

Carcinogens in food: Introduction, common carcinogens found in food, effect on health, their 

sources and levels of exposure, approaches to minimize carcinogens in food, assessment of 

carcinogenic safety of food. Toxicological Testing: LD50 and LC50 oral dermal and inhaled, 

feeding trials, in vitro tests for toxicology, analysis of food toxins by gas chromatography, 

HPLC, mass spectrometry. Pesticides: introduction, organochlorine, organophosphorus, 

carbamate, pyrethroid, herbicides, fungicides, rodenticides, fumigants etc.; Methods to reduce 

food contamination with pesticides. Biological Toxins: mycotoxin, algal toxins, plant toxins and 

anti-nutrients, toxic animals used as food sources, dietary estrogens and antiestrogens, safety of 

genetically engineered foods. Statistical methods used in toxicological studies. 

 

Food Additives and Preservatives 

Introduction - what are food additives, role of food additives in food processing , functions, 

classification, intentional and unintentional food additives, toxicology and safety evaluation of 

food additives, beneficial effects of food additives/toxic effects, food additives generally 

recognized as safe (GRAS), tolerance levels and toxic levels in foods-LD 50 values of food 

additives. Naturally occurring food additives, classification, role in food processing, health 

implications, food colors, natural and synthetic food colors, types, their chemical nature and their 

impact on health; Preservatives, what are preservatives, natural preservation, chemical 

preservatives, their chemical action on foods and human system, Antioxidants and chelating 

agents, their role in foods, types of antioxidants – natural and synthetic, chelating agents, their 

mode of action in foods with examples. Surface active agents, their mode of action in foods with 

examples, stabilizers and thickners with examples and their role in food processing, bleaching 

and maturing agents, examples of bleaching agents, what is maturing, examples of maturing 

agents and their role in food processing. Starch modifiers, chemical nature, their role in food 

processing, buffers- acids and alkalis, examples, types, their role in food processing, Sweeteners, 

what are artificial sweeteners and non nutritive sweeteners, their health implications, role in food 

processing. Flavoring agents, natural and synthetic flavors, examples and their chemical nature, 

role of flavoring agents in food processing, Anti-caking agents, their role in food processing, 

Humectants- definition, their role in food processing; Clarifying agents - Definition, examples 

and their role in food processing. 

 

Advances in Food Biotechnology 

History of biotechnology, status of biotechnology in India; Primary and secondary screening, 

introduction to primary and secondary metabolites; Introduction to control of metabolic 

pathways; Techniques for isolation and screening of microorganisms; Strain improvement, 

fermentation process of enzyme, fermentation processes of alcohol and organic acids, 

fermentation processes of antibiotics. Food applications of enzymes - Amylases, proteases, 

lipase, pectinase, celluloses, glucose oxidase; Microencapsulation of enzyme/probiotics; Genetic 

improvement of starter cultures to improve technological features of starter cultures such as acid, 



flavor, EPS production, etc.; Recombinant DNA technology for production of protease, lipase, 

chimosin, immunoglobulins, etc.; Functional and nutraceuticals, supplementation/fortification of 

bioactive peptides and other functional ingredients, nutrigenomics; Application of molecular 

tools, biosensors, etc. for the detection of pathogens. Molecular tools for study of biodiversity; 

Regulatory standards for GMO and GM foods; 

 

Advances in Food Chemistry and Nutrition 

Physical and chemical properties of water: structure and chemical properties, solute effects on 

water, state of water in foods, kinetic principles; water activity: principles, measurement, control, 

effects, related concepts; acid-base chemistry of foods and common additives. Proteins: physical 

properties of proteins in relation to protein structure, analytical methods; basic properties: 

hydration, ionization, colloidal behaviour; functional properties; effects of food processing: 

changes occurring in chemical, functional and nutritional properties of proteins; Nitrite function, 

chemistry and nitrosamine formation. Protein as nutrient, protein quality, role in human body; 

Lipids: Content and role in foods, analytical methods, chemical, nutritional and physical 

properties, processing of fats and oils, degradation reactions. Carbohydrates: simple sugars, 

sugar derivatives and oligosaccharides, basic chemistry, conformation, anomeric forms, 

equilibrium, reactivity, sweetness; sugar derivatives: sugar alcohols, glycosides, etc.; Browning 

and related reactions; Case studies – Acrylamide and furan formation in foods; Polysaccharides: 

basic structures and properties, starches, celluloses, gums, modification techniques; Dietary 

fiber: Components, properties, analysis. Nutritional importance; Vitamins: structure and 

properties of vitamins, distribution and morphology of vitamins in foods, changes of vitamins in 

food processing and storage, Regulation and control of vitamins in foods, relationship of 

vitamins and food quality. Deficiency of vitamins and metabolic disorders; Minerals: structure 

and properties of minerals, distribution and morphology of minerals in foods and processed 

goods, changes of minerals in food processing and storage, regulation and control of minerals in 

foods, relationship of minerals and food quality. Role of protein, carbohydrate and lipid in 

nutrition, water, minerals and vitamins in nutrition: Functions, food sources, storage in body, 

deficiency, bioavailability, etc.; Effect of cooking and heat processing on nutritive value of food. 

Processed supplementary foods; Use of food in body: Digestion, absorption transportation and 

utilization. Nutrition and its relation to obesity; Energy calculations form foods and formulation 

of balanced diet. 

 

Enzymes in Food Processing 
Enzymes – Classification, properties, characterization, kinetics and immobilization; 

Fermentative production of enzymes (amylases, proteases, cellulases, pectinases, xylanases, 

lipases) used in food industry and their downstream processing; Enzymes for production of corn 

syrup solids (liquefaction, saccharification, dextrinization, isomerization for production of high-

fructose-corn-syrup), fructose and fructo-oligosaccharides; Enzymes for production of protein 

hydrolysates and bioactive peptides, maltodextrins; Application of enzymes in fruit juices (cell 

wall degrading enzymes for liquefaction, clarification, peeling, debittering, decolourization of 

very dark coloured juices such as anthocyanases). Application of enzymes in baking (fungal α-

amylase for bread making; maltogenic α-amylases for anti-staling; Xylanses and pentosanases as 

dough conditioners; lipases or dough conditioning; Application of enzymes in meat and meat 

processing (meat tenderization); egg processing. Enzyme-aided extraction of plant materials for 

production of flavours, production of flavour enhancers such as nucleotides; flavours from 

hydrolyzed vegetable/animal protein. Enzymatic approach to tailor- made fats. 

 



Food Safety and Risk Analysis  

Importance of food safety, how food borne illness affects consumers and retailers, how poor 

safety practices affect food products,  food hazards, food business, responsibilities of the 

managers, penalties applicable to poor food handlers, enforcement officers, basic rules regarding 

personal hygiene, good manufacturing and hygiene practices at  various sectors of food 

processing. Risk Analysis: Introduction, Changing international environment, increasing demand 

for “Safe and Wholesale Food”; Risk analysis definitions related to food safety; Risk Analysis: 

Structure of risk analysis, carrying out risk analysis, risk analysis at international and national 

levels. Challenges and benefits in the application of risk analysis; Risk management: 

Introduction, definitions of key risk management terms, general principles of food safety risk 

management; General risk management framework: Risk management activities,  options and 

implementation of decisions and monitoring. Role of food chain professionals in risk 

management: Self-monitoring and company laboratory accreditation, guides to good hygiene 

practices, development of company certification, product standardization, contribution to product 

traceability. Risk assessment: Introduction, definitions related to risk assessment, principles of 

food safety risk assessment, scientific approaches for assessing risks, responsibilities of risk 

managers in commissioning and guiding a risk assessment, general criteria of risk assessment, 

risk assessment methodology, risk assessment for chemical hazards, risk assessment for 

biological hazards; Biotechnology of risk assessment, sensitivity analysis, validation, 

establishment of „Targets‟ in the food chain as regulatory standards. Risk communication: 

Introduction, understanding risk communication, goals of risk communication, key 

communication stages during food safety risk analysis, role and responsibilities for risk 

communication, principles of risk communication, some practical aspects of risk communication. 

 

8) PROCESSING AND FOOD ENGINEERING 

Engineering Properties and Quality of Biomaterials 

Uniqueness of bio-materials and physical characteristics viz. shape, size, volume, density, 

porosity, surface areas, friction, rolling resistance, angle of repose. Properties of bulk particulate 

solids viz. specific surface area, mean diameter, flow rate. Aerodynamics drag coefficient and 

terminal velocity. Pressure drop through packed beds. Thermal properties such as specific heat, 

thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity. Dielectric properties viz. dielectric and microwave 

radiation, dielectric constant, energy absorption, heating. Optical properties and transmittance 

and reflectance. Rheological properties and stress-strain-time relationship, rheological models, 

visco-elasticity, Hertz‟s theory of contact stresses. Food Quality and BIS specifications for 

quality of food materials, milling quality analysis, cooking and baking qualities. Organoleptic 

and sensory evaluation of product quality. Determination of protein, oil content, carbohydrates, 

color, hardness, texture, nutritive value, bio- availability and microbial loads, non-destructive 

quality evaluation techniques. Measurement techniques and instruments for food quality 

determination, destructive and non-destructive quality evaluation, UV VIS NIR spectroscopy, X-

ray, CT, NMR, machine vision. Maturity, ripening stages and indices of fruits and vegetables. 

Heat and Mass Transfer 

Basic laws of thermodynamics, thermodynamic properties and processes, energy equations, heat, 

work, heat engine, heat pump, refrigeration and steam tables. EMC, sorption and desorption 

isotherms, water activity and psychrometry, and glass transition temperature. Modes of heat 

transfer, heat exchanger. Mass transfer and mass-heat-momentum transfer analogies. Fluid 



statics, fluid dynamics, continuity equation and Bernoulli‟s theorem. Dimensional analysis and 

simulation. Simulation models and mathematical modeling. Finite difference analysis, Finite 

element analysis. 

 

Post Harvest Unit Operations 

Grading, cleaning, washing, sorting, shelling, dehusking, decortication, milling, polishing, 

pearling, drying (evaporative, osmotic and freeze drying), pasteurization and sterilization of 

liquid foods, kinetics of microbial death, size reduction, cryogenic grinding, granulation, 

crystallization, filtration, membrane processing, microfiltration, ultra-filtration, nano-filtration, 

reverse osmosis, evaporation, distillation, mixing, clarification, coagulation, mechanical 

separation, sedimentation, pressing, expelling, leaching, extraction, palleting, extrusion and 

industrial fermentation and processing. 

Process Technology and Machinery 

Pre-milling/ conditioning treatments. Process technology and machinery for cereals, pulses, oil 

seeds, fruits, vegetables, flowers, spices, condiments, plantation crops, animal products, sea-

foods, fiber crops, animal feed, natural resins and gums. Bioprocess engineering, enzyme 

reaction kinetics, Industrial fermentation and processing, down-stream processing, bio-

separation. Minimal processing of fruits and vegetables, high pressure processing, ohmic 

heating, ultraviolet light, pulsed electric field, pulsed light field, micro and nano encapsulation of 

food ingredients, Food nanotechnology, Seed processing and technology, Agricultural by-

products/residue utilization, Waste disposal of food processing plants, different methods and 

equipment. 

Design of Processing Machinery 

Design of grain cleaners, graders, dryers, parboiling plants, size reduction machines, bioreactors, 

fermenters, centrifuges, cyclones, heat-exchanger, evaporators, filters and extrusion cookers. 

Computer aided design and analysis of machines and machine components. Materials, 

manufacturing processes, design of elements and selection of standard parts (pulley, chains, 

sprockets, bearings, belts, fasteners, hydraulic components, pipes, hoses). 

Material Handling, Packaging and Transport 

Bulk conveying equipments viz. belt conveyors, screw/auger conveyors, bucket elevators and 

drag/chain conveyors. Estimation of energy requirement, damage to products during mechanical 

handling. Operation and maintenance of conveying equipment. Packaging material 

characteristics and selection. Packaging techniques and equipment for liquid, powder and 

granular materials, and horticultural produce. Transportation of agro-produce by bullock-carts, 

trailers, trucks, rail wagons and containers. Cold chain design and operation. Refrigerated 

containers and trucks for perishable foods. Safety standards in handling, packaging and transport 

of agricultural produce. 

Storage Engineering 

Storage environment and its interaction with stored product. Factors/parameters influencing the 

shelf life of the stored product, climatograph and deterioration index. Modeling of metabolic 

activities and predication of storage life, quality deterioration mechanisms and their control. 

Storage practices (including fumigation) for food grains. Design of bulk storage and aeration 

system. Analysis of heat, moisture and gas transfer in bulk storage structures. Bag storage 



structures, their design and management. Storage of perishables in ventilated, refrigerated, 

controlled and modified atmosphere storage systems and their design, smart storage system. 

Quality analysis of stored produce. 

Process Plant Design 

Plant design concepts and general design considerations, plant location, product and process 

design, process flow charts, equipment selection, plant layout. Design and selection of machinery 

for handling utilities like water, steam, fuel etc. and disposal of effluents and residues. 

Instrumentation and process control 

Static and dynamic characteristics of instruments, Transducers elements, intermediate elements, 

indicating and recording elements. Measurement of motion, force, torque, power, temperature, 

humidity, pressure and flow. Physical and chemical sensors, biosensors, Fuzzy logic, neural 

networks and control. Monitoring of plant parameters through Internet, Programmable logic 

controller, Data loggers, Data Acquisition Systems (DAS). Introduction to Direct Digital Control 

(DDC), Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition Systems (SCADA), and Virtual 

Instrumentation. 

 

Agri-Project Planning and Management 

Project development. market survey and time motion analysis. Selection of equipment, 

technology option, techno - economic feasibility. processing in production catchment. Product 

and process design, PERT, CPM, transport model, simplex, linear and dynamic programming, 

operation log book. Material balance and efficiency analysis, performance testing, performance 

indices, energy requirement and consumption. Marketing of agricultural products, market 

positioning. BIS/ FSSAI/ ISO standards/ guidelines on best practices, equipment and their design 

and operation for handling, processing and storage of food/feed. 

 

9) RENEWABLE ENERGY ENGINEERING 

SOLAR ENERGY UTILISATION 

Solar Radiation: The sun and its characteristics, Structure of the Sun, Extraterrestrial solar 

radiation, the solar constant. Solar radiation at earth‟s surface, beam and scattered radiation and 

air mass, variation in extraterrestrial radiation, diffuse radiation, attenuation of beam and 

diffused radiation at the ground, Basic Sun Earth Angles, solar time and the equation of time, 

Day length. Solar Radiation Measurement and Estimation: Solar energy measuring instruments, 

pyranometer, pyrheliometer, sunshine recorder, Estimation of average solar radiation, ratio of 

beam and total radiation on tilted surface of that on horizontal surface. Solar Collectors: Flat 

plate collector, Materials for flat plate collector and their properties, Thermal Analysis of Flat-

plate Collector and Useful Heat Gained by the fluid, fin efficiency, collector efficiency factor, 

Heat Removal Factor. Focusing collectors, types and applications of focusing collectors Solar 

Energy Applications: Introduction and principle of operation of solar cooker, solar air heater, 

solar water heater, solar distillation, solar pond, solar thermal power generation, Greenhouse, 

Solar PV system. Storage of Solar Energy: Types of Energy Storage, Thermal Storage, Electrical 

Storage, Chemical Storage, Hydro-storage. 

 

 



BIO-ENERGY CONVERSION AND PROCESSING OF WASTES 

Biomass Production: Introduction, Wastelands, classification and their use through energy 

plantation, selection of species, methods of field preparation and transplanting. Harvesting of 

biomass and coppicing characteristics. Biomass Characterizations: Physio-chemical 

characteristics of biomass, calorific values of solid, liquid and Gaseous fuels. Biomass 

Conversion: Different routes of conversion of biomass such as Physical: cutting, sizing, drying 

and storage of wood, twigs and other biomass. Biochemical: Conversion of biomass, sugar, 

starch and cellulose into alcohol, biodiesel.Thermo chemical: Direct combustion, design of 

biomass gasifier and improved cookstoves, Briquetting of biomass, pyrolysis, gasification. 

Dendro thermal. 

 

ENERGY CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT 

Energy Conservation: Status and significance with respect to developing and developed 

countries, concept and thermo dynamics and energy conservation, second law of thermo 

dynamics and efficiency analysis of system, thermal insulation. Energy Audit: Type of energy 

auditing, such as  (a) Energy accounting and analysis; input, output and impact variance (b) 

Energy auditing of different sectors; Industrial tools, agriculture fields and electrical auditing. 

Fuel and Process modification, Control and Instruments in Energy Conservation: Energy 

conservation in water pumping and other agricultural operations/machinery, food process 

industries and domestic appliances. Co-generation: Waste heat recovery, co-generation with 

alternate energy system, Dual cycle, steam economy. 

 

WASTE RECYCLING AND RESOURCES RECOVERY SYSTEMS 

Sources of different wastes, their nature and characteristics; quantum of industrial, agricultural, 

municipal, bio-medical and other organic wastes/by products and its management needs.Waste to 

Energy Conversion Technologies: viz. biomethanation, gasification, alcoholic fermentation, 

hydrogen reduction, agrochemical fuel extraction, etc. suitable for organic by products & wastes, 

their management approach, application and acceptability. Economics of Waste disposal to 

energy conversion, advantages & disadvantages, Design of a suitable waste disposal plant based 

on local needs/village case study. 

 

AGRO-ENERGY AUDIT AND MANAGEMENT 

Energy resources on the farm: conventional and non-conventional forms of energy and their use. 

Heat equivalents and energy coefficients for different agricultural inputs and products. Pattern of 

energy consumption and their constraints in production of agriculture. Direct and indirect energy. 

Energy audit of production agriculture, and rural living and scope of conservation. Identification 

of energy efficient machinery systems, energy losses and their management. Energy analysis 

techniques and methods: energy balance, output and input ratio, resource utilization, 

conservation of energy sources. Energy conservation planning and practices. Energy forecasting, 

Energy economics, Energy pricing and incentives for energy conservation, factors effecting 

energy economics. 

WIND ENERGY UTILIZATION 

Wind Energy- Introduction, history of development, applications of wind energy, wind velocity, 

wind mapping minimum, maximum and averaging. Wind Power- Power produced due to wind 

current, effect of height, obstacle and valley criterion for selection of site for wind power 

harnessing. Wind power equipment such as pumps, generator storage of wind energy, wind 

power plant and supply of wind power to consumer/grid. Wind Measuring Instruments and 



Controls-Different systems of measuring and recording wind velocity, wind tower, controls used 

in wind machines. Wind Machines- Types of wind mills, systems of wind machine, different 

parts such as rotor, structure, plunger, rod and their design, Different power transmission systems 

and design, Wind blade and its configurations, forces on wind blade, drag and lift, load 

matching, speed range selection, Selection of material for different parts. 

BIOGAS TECHNOLOGY AND MECHANISM 

Biogas Technology: Introduction, potential of Biogas in the Energy Scenario of India Biogas in 

Relation to Environment, Ecology, Agriculture, Health and Sanitation. Digestion process, factors 

enhancing/inhibiting biogas production. Bio-chemical and Microbial Aspects: Biogas 

mechanism, enhancement of Biogas production by different additives (Chemicals, organic 

substances, enzymes) pretreatment process, etc. Scrubbing process, bottling, need for bottling of 

biogas, liquefaction of biogas. Various Uses of Biogas and its Merits and Demerits. Biogas 

Plant: Systems, Types of biogas plants, classification, design of a biogas plant (cow dung and 

organic waste) and structural strength, selection of site and size, construction technique material 

requirement, recent advances in high rate biomethanation reactors design and material, night soil 

linked biogas plant. Cold Condition Biogas Plant Design Concept Cost and Financial Viablity. 

Biogas Distribution and Utilization: Properties of biogas, different uses, design of biogas 

distribution system, pressure and flow measuring devices, safety devices, biogas fittings, 

principles of dual fuel biogas engines, its limitations, biogas appliances including thermal and 

cooking efficiency test. Effluent: Handling of effluent of biogas plant (cow dung based, sanitary 

latrine attached and agro industrial wastes), effluent treatment and management effect of slurry 

on crop and fish production. Integrated recycling of organic wastes. Alternate Feed Material: 

Study of biogas plant for distillery and sugar mills effluent, willow dust, agro-wastes, agro and 

processing industry wastes. Repair and Maintenance: Repair and maintenance of biogas plants. 

DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF RENEWABLE ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEMS 

Energy cycle of the earth; water flow and storage; ocean currents and tides. Energy heat flow and 

energy storage; photosynthesis and biomass; renewable energy sources. Thermodynamics of 

energy conversion; conversion of solar energy, wind energy, water flows, heat, biomass, etc.; 

other conversion processes. Development and use of biogas, alcohols and plant oils, plant oil 

esters in I.C. engines. Study of various parameters for measuring the performance of the output. 

Design of bio-fuel production units: design of gasifiers, gas flow rates, biogas plants. 

Establishment of esterification plant, fuel blending. 

ENERGY MANAGEMENT IN FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRIES 

Energy forms and units, energy perspective, norms and scenario; energy auditing, data collection 

and analysis for energy conservation in food processing industries. Sources of energy, its audit 

and management in various operational units of the agro-processing units; passive heating, 

passive cooling, sun drying and use of solar energy, biomass energy and other non-conventional 

energy sources in agro-processing industries. Reuse and calculation of used steam, hot water, 

chimney gases and cascading of energy sources. Energy accounting methods, measurement of 

energy, economics of energy use. 

ALTERNATE FUELS AND APPLICATIONS 

Introduction to alternate fuels, synthetic fuels, production, composition and properties, 

combustion characteristics, bio-fuels (alcohol, methanol, ethanol, biogas, producer gas hydrogen) 

and fuel cell. Composition and properties of alternate fuels, comparison with conventional fuels, 

potential, possibilities and problems. Production of biogas, producer gas, ethanol, methanol, 



alcohol and hydrogen. Thermal and mechanical applications, utilization in SI and CI engines, 

modifications needed to convert existing SI and CI engines to run on alternate fuels, utilization 

for miscellaneous applications. Environmental aspects of alternate fuels: Environmental impact 

and safety factors, efficiency of different alternate fuels.Economics and commercial 

considerations. 

ENERGY, ECOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT 

Origin of the earth, Earth‟s temperature and atmosphere, Sun as a source of energy, biological 

processes, photosynthesis, food chain, energy, fuel and power. Energy sources, quality and 

concentration of energy sources, characteristics, temperature, classification of energy sources, 

renewable energy and non-renewable 9 energy sources, scientific principles of renewable energy, 

technical and social implications. Scope and history of ecology, nature of environmental 

responses, community ecology, eco-system, theory, population ecology, evolutionary and 

geographical ecology. Environment and its relationship with earth, forest, dams, atmosphere, 

habitats, health, energy, living resources, agents of change. Environmental degradation, primary 

and secondary pollutants. Environmental Impact Assessment. Micro climatic effects of pollution, 

pollution from stationary and mobile sources, ground water pollution, biological effect of 

radiation, heat and radio activity disposal, Pollution abatement methods, Greenhouse Effect. 

SOLAR REFRIGERATION AND AIR-CONDITIONING 

Potential and scope of solar cooling, Types of solar cooling systems, Solar collectors and storage 

systems for solar refrigeration and air-conditioning, Solar operation of vapour absorption and 

vapour compression refrigeration cycles and their thermodynamic assessment, Rankine cycle, 

sterling cycle based solar cooling systems, Jet ejector solar cooling systems, Fuel assisted solar 

cooling systems, Solar desiccant cooling systems, Open cycle absorption / desorption solar 

cooling alternatives, Advanced solar cooling systems, Thermal modeling and computer 

simulation for continuous and intermittent solar refrigeration and air-conditioning systems, 

Refrigerant storage for solar absorption cooling systems, Solar thermoelectric refrigeration and 

air-conditioning, Solar thermo acoustic cooling and hybrid air-conditioning, Solar economics of 

cooling systems. 

RENEWABLE SOURCES OF ENERGY 

Solar Energy: Sources, its advantages, availability. Heat transfer processes applicable to solar 

energy, solar radiation and its analysis, Instruments for measurement of solar energy 

(Pyranometer / pyrheliometer), Introduction to basic flat plate and focusing collectors. Solar 

thermal energy technology application: Solar Cooker and Water Heater, Solar Dryers, Solar 

Green House, Active/passive Heating, Stills, Solar photovoltaic technology. 

Biogas and its applications and importance, Biogas plant (types, size their features, merits and 

demerits) Utilization of biogas-spent slurry. Introduction to biomass as source of energy and its 

advantages, Biomass Classification, Characteristics of biomass (proximate analysis and ultimate 

analysis). Harvesting of biomass (coppicing, pollarding, lopping, pruning, thinning) Biomass 

conversion technologies (thermo-chemical, bio-chemical and agro-chemical) technology, 

Briquetting, Biomass gasification technology.  

Basic principles of wind energy conversion, site selection considerations, Basic components of 

wind energy conversion system, Type of wind machine. 

 

DIRECT ENERGY CONVERSION TECHNOLOGIES 

Basic Science of Energy Conversion, Physics of semi-conductor junctions for photovoltaic 

conversion of solar energy, solar cell, types of solar cell modules, components of SPV system, 



details of blocking diode, charge controller, inverter and batteries used, application of solar cell 

in photo-voltaic power generation system, power output and conversion efficiency, advantages 

and disadvantages of photo-voltaic solar energy conversion, design of photo-voltaic systems. 

Technologies and physics of thermo-electric generators, thermo-electric materials and 

optimization studies. Basic concepts and design consideration of MHD generators, cycle analysis 

of MHD system, thermo ionic power conversion and plasma, thermo-dynamics and performance 

of fuel cells and their applications. 

10) SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION ENGINEERING 

Groundwater Development, Wells and Pumps 

Water resources of India. Irrigation potential and contribution of groundwater, utilizable 

groundwater resources and level of groundwater development in the country, scope of 

groundwater development. Aquifer types and parameters. Principles of groundwater flow, 

interaction between surface and groundwater, estimation of aquifer parameters under steady and 

unsteady state conditions, natural and artificial groundwater recharge. Hydraulics of fully and 

partially penetrating wells. Design, construction and development of irrigation wells. Water lifts, 

pumps and prime movers, well and pumps characteristics, performance evaluation and selection 

of pumps. Energy requirement in groundwater pumping. Design of centrifugal pumps. 

Groundwater pollution. Salt water intrusion in inland and coastal aquifers. Application of 

groundwater models for groundwater development and management. Conjunctive use of surface 

and groundwater-multiple well point systems, Interference of wells. 

Open Channel Hydraulics 

Hydraulics of open channel flow, energy and momentum principles, specific energy, Hydraulic 

jump and its classification. Design of different types of irrigation channels. Irrigation water 

measurement: Velocity area method, water meters, weirs, notches, flumes, orifices, etc. Water 

conveyance and control. Conveyance losses and lining of irrigation channels. Irrigation water 

delivery and distribution. 

Soil, Plant, Water and Atmosphere Relationship 

Soil and water as vital resources for agricultural production. Water retention by soil, soil 

moisture characteristics, field capacity, permanent wilting point, plant available water and 

extractable water. Soil irrigability classifications, factors affecting profile water storage. 

Determination of soil water content, computation of soil water depletion, soil water potential and 

its components, hydraulic head. Field water budget water gains and water losses from soil, deep 

percolation beyond root zone, capillary rise. Evapotranspiration (ET) and irrigation requirement, 

critical stages of crop growth in relation to irrigation. Irrigation scheduling. Plant water relations, 

concept of plant water potential, significance of osmotic adjustment, leaf diffusive resistance, 

canopy temperature, canopy temperature depression (CTD). Water movement through soil plant 

atmosphere system. Uptake and transport of water by roots. Development of crop water deficit, 

crop adaptation to water deficit, morpho physiological effect of water deficit. Drought tolerance, 

mechanisms of drought tolerance, potential drought tolerance traits and their measurements; 

Irrigation efficiencies. Management strategies to improve crop productivity. Under limited water 

supplies. Contingent crop plans and other strategies for aberrant weather conditions. Cropping 

patterns, alternate land use and crop diversification in rain fed regions. 

 



Hydrology and Soil and Water Conservation 

Hydrologic cycle, precipitation, infiltration and surface runoff. Measurement and analysis of 

hydrologic data. Application of statistics in hydrology. Probability concepts. Distributions and 

application. Intensity duration frequency analysis. Hortonian and saturation overland flow 

theories, partial source area concept of surface runoff generation. Rainfall and run off 

relationships, stream gauging and runoff measurement. Different methods of surface runoff 

estimation, hydrographs, S-hydrograph, IUH, unit hydrograph theory and its application, flood 

routing methods and calculations. Soil erosion and types of erosion. Soil loss measurement and 

its estimation. Universal soil loss equation and subsequent its modifications, soil and water 

conservation structures and their design. Permanent gully control structuresand their design. 

Design and construction of farm pond and reservoir. Seepage theory. Design of earthen dams and 

retaining walls, stability analysis of slopes. Mathematical models and simulation of hydrologic 

processes. Application of GIS in soil and water conservation. 

Watershed Management 

Watershed concept, Identification and characterization of watersheds. Hydrological and 

geomorphological characteristics of watersheds. Land capability and irrigability classification 

and soil maps. Principles of watershed management. Development of watershed management 

plans, its feasibility and economic evaluation. Land levelling and grading, machineries and 

equipments for land levelling. 

Irrigation Water Management 

History of irrigation in India. Management of irrigation water. Major irrigation projects in India. 

Crop water requirements. Soil water depletion, plant indices and climatic parameters. Crop 

modeling, water production function. Methods of irrigation, surface methods, overhead methods, 

Pressurized irrigation system such as drip and sprinkler irrigation. Merits and demerits of various 

methods. Hydraulics of furrow, check basin and border irrigation, Hydraulics and design of 

pressurized irrigation systems. Irrigation efficiency and economics of different irrigation 

systems. Application and distribution efficiencies. Agronomic considerations in the design and 

operation of irrigation projects, characteristics of irrigation and farming systems affecting 

irrigation management. Irrigation legislation. Irrigation strategies under different situation of 

water availability, optimum crop plans and cropping patterns in canal command areas. Quality of 
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